Previous research showed that within-category phonetic details of segments constrain lexical activation. This study investigates how withincategory tonal information influences native and nonnative Mandarin listeners' spoken word recognition. Native Mandarin listeners and proficient Englishspeaking Mandarin learners were tested in a visualworld eye-tracking experiment. The target word contained a level tone and the competitor word contained a high-rising tone, or vice versa. The auditory stimuli were manipulated such that the target tone was either canonical (Standard), phonetically more distant from the competitor (Distant), or phonetically closer to the competitor (Close). Compared to the Standard condition, Mandarin listeners' target-over-competitor word activation was enhanced in the Distant condition and inhibited in the Close condition, whereas English listeners' targetover-competitor word activation was inhibited in both the Distant and Close conditions. These results suggest that within-category tonal information influences native and non-native Mandarin listeners' word recognition differently, explained by their different tonal processing mechanisms.
INTRODUCTION
The classic view of categorical perception assumes that the speech perception and processing mechanisms discard fine-grained phonetic variability to unmask the underlying phonemes [1] . This has been argued not only for the perception of consonants and vowels [2] , but also for the perception of lexical tones in Mandarin Chinese (henceforth Mandarin) [3] [4] . More recently, however, research on spoken word recognition that uses the visual-world eye-tracking paradigm [5] has shown that native listeners are in fact sensitive to the within-category phonetic variability in segments (e.g., VOT), with this information modulating target and competitor word activation (as indexed by listeners' fixations to target and competitor words) [6] [7] [8] .What is unclear from previous research is whether within-category tonal variability also modulates word recognition in a language with contrastive tones such as Mandarin. The processing of Mandarin tones requires listeners to evaluate the pitch they hear against the pitch range of the talker, and continuously update this evaluation as more of the pitch contour is heard over time [9] [10] . Importantly, a given Mandarin talker will show variability in the production of tonal categories, thus also requiring listeners to evaluate the pitch they hear against the talker's different realizations of the same tonal categories and of different tonal categories. Given the dynamic and variable nature of lexical tones, the question of whether within-category tonal variability influences word activation in Mandarin is not a trivial one.
The first goal of the current study is thus to test whether, and if so, how, fine-grained, within-category tonal variability modulates native Mandarin listeners' word recognition as the speech signal unfolds. If this fine-grained variability constrains lexical access, Mandarin listeners should show more competition from tonal competitors when the pitch of the target word (heard in the signal) is acoustically closer to that of the tonal competitor word (in listeners' lexical representation) than when it is acoustically more distant from that of the tonal competitor word.
Another unanswered question from the earlier research is whether second-language (L2) learners of Mandarin differ from native Mandarin listeners in their use of within-category tonal information. For instance, whether within-category tonal information constrains English listeners' recognition of Mandarin words is likely to depend on the degree to which English listeners' tone representations are phonetically detailed. L2 learners' difficulty in recognizing Mandarin tones has been attributed to their limited exposure to tonal variability, which may cause L2 learners' tonal representations to be coarser or less phonetically detailed, making it more difficult for them to interpret within-category tonal information in relation to prototypical tonal categories in lexical access [11] [12] [13] .
The second goal of the current study is therefore to test whether English-speaking second language (L2) learners of Mandarin differ from Mandarin listeners in the use of within-category tonal variability in the recognition of Mandarin words. If L2 learners of Mandarin are sensitive to the fine-grained phonetic details of lexical tones but have difficulty relating these details to prototypical tonal categories, they might show more competition from tonal competitors when the pitch of the target word (heard in the signal) is different from the standard (i.e., prototypical) tone, whether or not the pitch heard is acoustically closer to or more distant from that of the tonal competitor word.
METHODS

Participants
A total of 36 native Mandarin speakers and 26 proficient Mandarin learners who spoke English as their native language and learned Mandarin as L2 in college were recruited in Beijing, China. L2 learners' proficiency in Mandarin was tested with a Mandarin lexical decision task adapted from LexTALE [14] , as well as a Mandarin cloze (i.e., fill-in-the-blank) test [15] . The L2 learners' language experience and mean percent proficiency scores are provided in Table 1 . 
Materials
Participants completed a visual-world eye-tracking experiment. All words in the experiment were imageable monosyllabic Mandarin nouns. In each trial, images corresponding to target, competitor, and distracter words appeared in the four cells of a (nondisplayed) 2 x 2 grid (see Fig. 1 ). Six approximantinitial T1-T2 word pairs (e.g., T1, a level tone: /jā/ 'duck'; T2, a rising tone: /já/ 'tooth') were used as target and competitor words. The two words in each pair shared the same segments, contrasted in tones, and were not semantically related. When the target and competitor words carried T1 and T2, the two distracter words, which differed segmentally from the target and competitor words, carried T3 and T4 (e.g., T3, / tɕǐŋ/ 'well'; T4 /tɕìŋ/ 'mirror'). Which tone was contained in the target and competitor words was counter-balanced in two lists. The experiment included filler trials with T3-T4 target and competitor word pairs. The experiment included three repetitions for each auditory word and its corresponding display. The auditory T1-T2 words had their pitch height resynthesized such that the pitch contour of the target word (heard in the signal) would be either more similar to or more different from that of the competitor word (in listeners' lexical representation). Three levels of a tonal continuum were created for each T1 and T2 (see Fig. 2 ). T1-standard and T2standard are standard (S) exemplars of T1 and T2 natural tokens. T1-distant is acoustically more distant (D) from T2 than T1-S is, and T1-close is acoustically closer (C) to T2 than T1-S is. Likewise, T2-D is acoustically more distant from T1 than T2-S is, and T2-C is acoustically closer to T1 than T2-S is. The standard tokens were created by using the average pitch values of each the T1 and T2 tokens produced in isolation by a male native speaker of Mandarin. The acoustically closer and more distant tokens were created raising or lowering the starting average point of the contour by 10 Hz and interpolating between the new starting points and the natural endpoint. The resynthesized pitch contours (see Fig. 2 ) were superimposed on the duration-normalized stimuli. 
Procedures
Participants first completed a word-picture association training so that they could distinguish the tonal contrasts and become familiar with the talker's pitch range. The training consisted of a picture selection test in which participants heard a spoken word and selected the picture corresponding to it from 20 candidate pictures (including the target, competitor, and distracter pictures). They received feedback on their responses, and the training ended when participants correctly identified all the pictures. Participants then completed the eye-tracking experiment. They were instructed to click on the picture corresponding to the monosyllabic Mandarin word they heard through headphones. In each trial, participants first saw four pictures for two seconds (preview phase). The pictures then disappeared and a fixation cross centered on the screen appeared and stayed on it for 500 ms. As the fixation cross disappeared, the four pictures reappeared and the auditory stimulus was simultaneously heard. Participants' eye movements were recorded from the onset of the auditory stimulus. Trials were split into four blocks, with each block containing only one repetition of each target word. The number of times each word and each tone was heard was counterbalanced within and across blocks. The experiment began with 12 practice trials.
To ease participants' memory burden, the training and experiment were conducted over three sessions, with participants learning a third of the word-picture associations and completing the corresponding portion of the experiment in each session.
Data analysis
Only correctly answered trials were analysed, resulting in the exclusion of 1% of the data for Mandarin listeners and 21.5% for English listeners. Proportions of fixations to the target, competitor, and distracter words were extracted in 20-ms time windows from the target word onset to 800 ms. The dependent variable for the statistical analyses was the difference between the empirical log-transformed proportions of target and competitor fixations from the onset to the offset of the target word with a 200ms delay (i.e., from 200 to 654 ms) to accommodate the fact that eye movements take approximately 200 ms to reflect any processing of the speech signal [16] .
Listeners' fixation differences were modeled using growth curve analysis (GCA) [17] , a curvilinear regression that can model the linear, quadratic, and cubic shapes of the differential fixation lines. The GCAs were conducted with the lme4 package in R [18] . For the sake of clarity, we present the analysis of each language group's results separately. These analyses included three orthogonal time polynomials (linear, quadratic, and cubic), condition (standard, distant, and close; baseline: standard), and the tone of the target word (T1 vs. T2; baseline: T1) as fixed effects. A backward-fitting function from the package LMERConvenienceFunctions in R [19] was used to identify the simplest model; only the results of the model with the best fit are presented, with p values being calculated with the lmerTest package in R [20] . All analyses included participant as random intercept and the orthogonal time polynomials as random slopes for the participant variable. Analyses yielding significant interactions between condition and tone were followed up by subsequent GCAs conducted separately for the T1 and T2, with the alpha level being adjusted to .025. Figure 3 shows Mandarin and English listeners' differential proportions of fixations from the onset of the target word i to 800 ms. For both groups, the GCAs yielded significant tone-by-condition interactions. Table 2 presents the results of follow-up GCAs for Mandarin listeners. For T1, the best model did not include interactions between condition and time polynomials, suggesting that Mandarin listeners' word recognition was similar in all three conditions when the target contained a level tone. For T2, the significant positive estimate for the interaction between condition (distant) and the linear time polynomials suggests that Mandarin listeners had a fixation line with a steeper ascending slope in the distant condition than in the standard condition. The significant negative estimate for the interaction between condition (close) and the linear time polynomial indicates that Mandarin listeners' fixation line had a shallower ascending slope in the close condition than in the standard condition. These results suggest a decrease in tonal competition in the distant condition compared to the standard condition as a result of an acoustically greater tonal distance between the target and competitor, as well as an increase in tonal competition in the close condition compared to the standard condition as a result of an acoustically smaller tonal distance between the target and competitor. Mandarin listeners were thus sensitive to the within-category variability of the rising tone in their recognition of Mandarin words. Table 2 also presents the results of follow-up GCAs for English listeners. For T1, the significant negative estimates for the interaction between condition (distant; close) and the linear polynomial suggest that English listeners' fixation line had a shallower ascending slope in the distant condition or the close condition than in the standard condition. These results indicate that for T1, English listeners' word recognition was disadvantaged in both the distant and close conditions compared with the standard condition. For T2, the best model did not include any interactions between condition and the time polynomials, suggesting that English listeners' word recognition was similar in all three conditions. These findings indicate that Mandarin listeners do not discard the within-category phonetic details of T2, with small changes in the early pitch of the contour modulating listeners' word activation such that lexical representations are increasingly or decreasingly activated when the target tone is acoustically closer to or more distant from that of the competitor word. These findings provide further evidence that the speech processing system does not discard within-category tonal details, even when those details are not near the category boundary [6] [7] [8] . An important question that the current results raise, however, is why native Mandarin listeners showed sensitivity to within-category tonal information when it was heard in T2 targets but not when it was heard in T1 targets. Further research is needed to determine whether T1 stimuli that show a greater difference in Hz (e.g., 15 Hz) between the canonical and non-canonical tokens will be perceptually equivalent to T2 tokens and thus also modulate Mandarin listeners' word recognition.
RESULTS
Importantly, the results also showed that withincategory tonal information inhibited English listeners' target-over-competitor word activation in trials with T1 targets. English listeners thus differed qualitatively from native Mandarin listeners in that within-category tonal information disrupted their word recognition independently of the phonetic distance between the target and competitor tones in trials with T1 targets. These difficulties may be due to L2 learners having coarser or less phonetically detailed representations of lexical tones as a result of their limited exposure to tonal variability [11] [12] [13] . Specifically, English listeners may not have been exposed to sufficient tonal input to develop robust representations of tones; as a result, they may not be able to organize the non-canonical tokens relative to the prototypical tokens in the tonal space, which may have increased tonal competition when the pitch contour of the target did not match the pitch contour expected for the prototypical tokens. Like with Mandarin listeners, the current results also raise the question of why English listeners showed an effect of within-category tonal information for only T1. Compared with T2, T1 has a stable pitch contour, and may stand out as the default tone for learners, as it is often the easiest tone to produce and perceive by nonnative listeners [21] [22] . These may explain why English listeners were more sensitive to the finegrained variability of T1 compared to that of T2 [also see 23 for an asymmetry of T1-T2].
The present findings suggest that the native language has an important impact on listeners' processing of within-category tonal variability to resolve lexical competition in online word recognition. Future research with near-native L2 learners of Mandarin is necessary to investigate whether additional exposure to Mandarin would result in a more native-like performance. 
